
*(My apologies but this guide covers the Android- and Windows- based OS only as I’m not skilled in 

Apple devices and systems at all. Hope, this will still do) 

The solution’s homepage with all the information is this: https://telegram.org/ 

THE APP 

How (and what?) to install?  

First of all, Telegram is a mobile solution so your account is based on your phone number – no emails or 

passwords. So, 

STEP 1  

Download and install Telegram application from Google store on your mobile device. The app is free.  

STEP 2 

Run the application and create your Telegram account following the instructions within the app 

STEP 3 (OPTIONAL) 

Synchronize your mobile Telegram with the desktop version if you require one. Desktop is good when 

you need to download or share documents or other files right from your computer.  

You can download the desktop version of the app but I DON’T recommend it as it works badly to my 

mind. The better solution is to use the web version of Telegram on your PC – just browse this page and 

log in: https://web.telegram.org/ For the first time, the system may ask you to go through the 

verification process using your mobile device. Next times, you will be logged in automatically. 

YOUR ACCOUNT 

Account security and privacy management 

In your Telegram account, when you open the app, all settings are available from the menu burger in 

the upper left corner of the app.  

 

https://telegram.org/
https://web.telegram.org/


In order to set up your privacy, you choose the ‘Settings’ section in this menu.  

In the Settings, you can choose who can see your phone number, profile picture, and online status. You 

can also block users and limit your visibility to them completely.  

 

Also, there are some extra security option like managing your cloud storage, setting additional password 

to the app, encryption codes, etc:  

    



In case you use your Telegram account for business also, you can mute notifications for your working 

day (choosing Mute for 8 hours option) – and they will automatically unmute after this time: 

 

TELEGRAM CONTACTS, CALL AND CHAT 

You can find a person in Telegram by their phone number but only if this person has chosen their phone 

number to be visible – otherwise you will fail. You can also search by user name (ask for it) – or integrate 

accounts with your device Contact List – then, the accounts of those having Telegram will be displayed 

in your phone book automatically. 

What you can do with Telegram: 

 Chat securely (for highly-secure Secret Chats check up the information here: 

https://telegramguide.com/secret-chat-telegram/) 

 Send text, audio, and video (up to 1 minute) messages via chat (check the mic icon in the right 

lower corner of your messaging line in any chat. To record a message, tap on the mic icon and 

hold it while you are speaking. To send the voice note, release your finger. To switch to the 

video recording mode, swipe the mic icon to the right).  

 Edit your messages even after they are sent and delivered 

 Delete your messages after they are sent (but before they are viewed. If the message is viewed 

already, you can delete it for yourself only, not for other companions) 

 Send pictures, files, videos, and links 

  Answer the exact message 

 Tag as many chat participants as you like in your message 

 Make free calls worldwide (in case both you and your companion have mobile Internet and the 

Telegram app and account) 

What is not available on Telegram: 

 Group calls and videoconferences 

 

 

https://telegramguide.com/secret-chat-telegram/


TELEGRAM COMMUNITY 

You can create your own communities and channels in your Telegram account. Communities can be 

public (visible in search, anyone can join) and private (like ours – invisible in search, invitation-only 

joining). In case community administrator don’t have a phone number of the companion, they can still 

share the invitation link through email or any other channel – so that the person uses it and joins in 

without disclosing their phone number and other private details.  

     

  

The community owner can add admins to their team for better community management and update 

their rights.  

In Telegram community you can:  

 Share information from your channel and third-party resources like Forum threads, website 

articles, youtube videos, etc.  

 Make polls and quizzes with the help of a special bot 

 Communicate in the same way as in the Telegram private chat 

 Make discussions and receive quick feedback from the community members 

In Telegram community you cannot make any calls. 

TELEGRAM CHANNEL 

Channel is a complementary tool to the community, which is perfect for quick information access and 

storage. In the channel users can only read information, not comment or answer. However, now 

channels also feature a built-in poll option so that you can make your polls for subscribers – anonymous 

or open, or in the form of quizzes:  

 



  -  

You can also add an option to react to the posts and create your own bot for the channel too.  

In the channel chat, users can see the number of subscribers and of post views only. The channel owner 

and admins can see the exact channel subscribers accounts and manage their participation.  

It’s also convenient to share telegra.ph articles to the channel.  

TELEGRAPH (TELEGRAM BLOG TOOL) 

Telegra.ph by Telegram is a very simple tool for blogging integrated with the main application. You can 

post long and structured content (with headers, bullets, etc.) there, add photos and videos to the article, 

customize font size and type, and so on. Each telegra.ph article immediately has a simple URL generated 

– when shared in the Telegram community or channel, it opens in an instant view mode within the app, 

which is very handy.  

You can generate articles and urls right from https://telegra.ph/ but in terms of further editing and 

references it is VERY inconvenient, so for the blog I highly recommend another option: 

STEP 1:  

Install the Telegraph X app from Google Play Market  

STEP 2: Open it and following the instructions, create your account with the help of Telegram bot 

https://telegra.ph/


   

STEP 3: Create and manage your articles within the Telegraph X app.  

STEP 4: For those who are used to write longreads on their computer, here’s a quick visualization of the 

most tricky moments of creating articles on desktop version of the telegra.ph: 

https://www.loom.com/share/9cbce4f5c9dd4f378fdd5da6bb20cb66 

REMEMBER: first you create your telegra.ph account and integrate in with the Telegram one – then you 

can start using the tool and tracking your content easily. 

TELEGRAM  BOTS 

BotFather is a primary Bot Constructor with the help of which you can create and manage your own bot 

attuned to your community needs. You can check all the information on this bot’s functions here: 

https://botsfortelegram.com/project/the-bot-father/  

In general, it helps making your content more attractive and interactive by adding media files, links, and 

buttons to your posts. Here’s the example of the post created with the help of Telegram bot for my 

business community. The post announces the online Zoom conference. It has a picture attached, and 

with the help of the buttons below the post, people can: follow the link and open the conference (first 

button), comment the post and react to the post (like/unlike).  

If you prefer to employ ready-to-use bots – here you go, the choice is almost endless: 

https://botsfortelegram.com/more-bots/  

WHY TELEGRAM? 

Because the world goes mobile and it will continue to. We want to stay constantly up to date but 

naturally we don’t want to carry our PC’s with us. With mobile solutions you don’t have to go for the 

information – the information goes to you – right into your phone which you carry with you all the time 

(okay, most of the time ). It’s much quicker and much more personal and addressed. You can be sure 

https://www.loom.com/share/9cbce4f5c9dd4f378fdd5da6bb20cb66
https://botsfortelegram.com/project/the-bot-father/
https://botsfortelegram.com/more-bots/


that nothing important will get missed. You can stress it with your voice by recording voice messages. 

You can create a feeling of direct communication by recording a video message – all from your phone 

and within minutes.  

It is essential to understand that Telegram is a mobile-based solution – the desktop versions serve well 

only as an extra option but not the main one – just in case you need to share something from your 

computer there quickly. It is the mobile application that comes first and has all the functionality 

available.  

Because in their phones, people are informed immediately and they can provide immediate feedback, 

ask their questions, etc. All in seconds. They don’t have to create a new mail, open a new tab in browser 

and so on – everything is right there, before their eyes. They can still get the links for every exact and 

important video material, blog article, thread in the forum – but all in one place which is within one 

click. 

I think, that for learning it’s good to encourage research and seeking for materials as this is the kind of 

quest which has the sense in itself. However, for organizational matters and quick informing Telegram 

beats everything including the emails.  

In case any of the Companions have special requests or additional questions on the Telegram use, I am 

always here to help. 

THANK YOU! 


